CHAPTER 3

FIRE CALLS OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

SECTION:

7-3-1: FIRE CALLS OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

7-3-1: FIRE CALLS OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS:
The Fire Chief of the City is hereby authorized and directed, at his discretion, to respond to fire calls outside the City limits with such equipment and men, either regular firemen or volunteer, as may be necessary or reasonable under the circumstances. (220)

CHAPTER 4

FIRE INVESTIGATORS

SECTION:

7-4-1: DUTIES; POWERS; LIMITATIONS:

7-4-1: DUTIES; POWERS; LIMITATIONS:

(A) The City Manager may designate certain members of the Mesa Fire Department as fire investigators. A fire investigator is authorized to investigate, detect, and, where appropriate, cite persons, companies or corporations who have violated or are suspected of violating any provision of Title 13, Chapter 17 of the Arizona Revised Statutes as amended or any provision of the Mesa Fire Code as adopted and amended by the City. (2589,3042,4478)

(B) While engaged in fire investigations and related fire code enforcement duties in this State, members of the Fire Department designated and appointed as fire investigators pursuant to the provisions of Subsection (A) possess and may exercise law enforcement powers of peace officers of this State. (2589,3042)

(C) This Section does not grant any powers of peace officers of this State to fire investigators other than those necessary for the investigation, detection, and citation authority under Subsection (A). (2589,3042)

(D) Any individual designated as a fire investigator shall have law enforcement training under the provisions of Arizona Revised Statutes Section 41-1822. (2589,3042)